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Abstract. We present two case studies of speciﬁc ﬂow
channel events appearing at the dusk and/or dawn polar cap
boundary during passage at Earth of interplanetary (IP) coro-
nal mass ejections (ICMEs) on 10 January and 25 July 2004.
The channels of enhanced (>1km/s) antisunward convec-
tion are documented by SuperDARN radars and dawn-dusk
crossings of the polar cap by the DMSP F13 satellite. The re-
lationship with Birkeland currents (C1–C2) located poleward
of the traditional R1–R2 currents is demonstrated. The con-
vection events are manifest in ground magnetic deﬂections
obtained from the IMAGE (International Monitor for Auro-
ral Geomagnetic Effects) Svalbard chain of ground magne-
tometer stations located within 71–76◦ MLAT. By combin-
ing the ionospheric convection data and the ground magne-
tograms we are able to study the temporal behaviour of the
convection events. In the two ICME case studies the convec-
tion events belong to two different categories, i.e., directly
driven and spontaneous events. In the 10 January case two
sharp southward turnings of the ICME magnetic ﬁeld excited
corresponding convection events as detected by IMAGE and
SuperDARN. We use this case to determine the ground mag-
netic signature of enhanced ﬂow channel events (the NH-
dusk/By <0 variant). In the 25 July case a several-hour-long
interval of steady southwest ICME ﬁeld (Bz < 0; By < 0)
gave rise to a long series of spontaneous convection events as
detected by IMAGE when the ground stations swept through
the 12:00–18:00MLT sector. From the ground-satellite con-
junction on 25 July we infer the pulsed nature of the polar
cap ionospheric ﬂow channel events in this case. The typical
duration of these convection enhancements in the polar cap
is 10min.
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1 Introduction
In previous studies we documented the presence of a channel
of enhanced (1–3km/s) antisunward ionospheric convection
appearing at the dawn and/or dusk sides of the polar cap,
its location depending on the IMF orientation (see Sandholt
and Farrugia, 2009, and references therein). When sorted
by hemisphere (north or south), side of the polar cap (dawn
and/or dusk), IMF By polarity, and clock angle range, ﬁve
convection conﬁgurations in the polar cap involving this ﬂow
feature, which we call FC 2, have been identiﬁed: (i) NH-
dawn/By > 0, (ii) SH-dusk/By > 0, (iii) NH-dusk/By < 0,
(iv) SH-dawn/By <0, and (v) (dawn + dusk)/Bz-dominated
(|By|/|Bz|<1; clock angle >135◦).
This category of ﬂow channel should be distinguished
from the ﬂow excited in association with newly open mag-
netic ﬁeld lines (called here FC 1) and which is accompa-
nied by dynamic auroral emissions in the cusp region (see
e.g. Sandholt et al., 1990; Pinnock et al., 1993, and Provan
et al., 1999). The ﬂow channel we call FC 2 is observed
on the downstream side of the cusp, accompanied by polar
rain precipitation. Key FC 2 properties are: (i) a ∼200–
300km wide channel of enhanced antisunward ﬂow (ion drift
speeds larger than in the central polar cap) located immedi-
ately poleward of the oval aurora (plasma sheet precipitation)
at ∼06:00–09:00/15:00–18:00MLTs, (ii) in association with
a system of outward-inward directed Birkeland currents lo-
cated poleward of the traditional R1–R2 currents via their
Pedersen current closure in the ionosphere.
In Sandholt et al. (2010) we reported one case showing the
presence of a series of 5–10-min-long negative X-component
magnetic deﬂections detected at ground stations located un-
derneath the FC 2 ﬂow channel of type NH-dusk/By < 0.
This led us to speculate that the ionospheric ion ﬂow was
also pulsed in this case and possibly related to ﬂux transfer
events (FTEs), i.e., momentum transfer in a later stage of the
evolution of ﬁeld lines previously opened by pulsed magne-
topause reconnection. In an earlier paper we also discussed
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this possibilityfrom a different perspective, i.e., high-altitude
magnetosphericplasmaandmagneticﬁeldobservationsfrom
Cluster (Farrugia et al., 2004). In the present study we shall
explore the temporal variability of ﬂow channel FC 2 (NH-
dusk/By <0) from the ionospheric perspective further. The
followingapproachisadopted. Weselectedtwocategoriesof
events: (i) those “directly driven” by southward turnings of
the interplanetary magnetic ﬁeld (IMF), i.e., the IMF turns
south and, after an appropriate time delay for propagation,
the ﬂow channel is observed; (ii) “spontaneous” events oc-
curring during periods of stable southward-directed magnetic
ﬁeld outside the magnetosphere, i.e., IMF Bz is uninterrupt-
edly negative for a long time spell, and during this time the
ﬂow channel is intermittently excited. From category (i) we
determine the correspondence between discrete convection
enhancements (Greenwald et al., 1999) and ground magnetic
deﬂections at magnetometer stations in the polar cap. Then
we shall apply this information to document the presence of
a series of ∼10-min-long convection enhancements during
intervals of quasi-stable magnetic ﬁeld conditions in inter-
planetary coronal mass ejections (ICME) at the time of their
Earth passage (the “spontaneous events”; see e.g. Sandholt
and Farrugia, 2006). Intervals of ICME passage at Earth
were selected because of the strong and ordered forcing of
the magnetosphere which occur in such cases (Burlaga et al.,
1981; Farrugia et al., 1998).
Magnetograms from the high-latitude (71–76◦ MLAT)
magnetometer stations on Svalbard (IMAGE chain; http:
//www.geo.fmi.ﬁ/image) are combined with ionospheric ion
drift observations in the same magnetic local time – mag-
netic latitude (MLT/MLAT) sector obtained by ground-based
radars of the SuperDARN network (Greenwald et al., 1995)
and from satellite DMSP F13 (see e.g. Hairston et al., 1998).
By using ground – satellite conjunctions we are able to docu-
ment the different ion drift signatures observed in the differ-
ent phases (maximum and recovery) of the ground magnetic
deﬂection events. In this way we are able to establish the
detailed correspondence between the temporal evolution of
the ionospheric ion drift events in ﬂow channel FC 2 and the
magnetic deﬂections detected at ground stations underneath
the ionospheric ﬂow feature. Thus, we shall take advantage
of the ability of continuous ground observations of magnetic
deﬂections to monitor the temporal variability of ionospheric
Hall currents.
2 Data description
As indicated already in the title of the paper we report two
categories of events, i.e., those “directly driven” by south-
ward turnings of the external magnetic ﬁeld (IMF or the
ICME ﬁeld during Earth passage) and those occurring during
steady external ﬁeld conditions (the “spontaneous” events).
In case 1 (10 January 2004) we shall focus on “directly
driven” events, which was observed when the magnetic ﬁeld
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Fig. 1. Flow channel FC 2 (bold arrow) in the context of Dungey
convection cells (ﬂow lines) and ﬂow channels FC 1 representing
southwest(Bz <0; By <0; |Bz/By|<1)IMFconditions. (Adapted
after Fig. 2 in Greenwald et al., 2002). Trajectories of satellites
DMSP F13 and F15 which crossed through ﬂow channels FC 2 and
FC 1, respectively, have been marked in the ﬁgure.
of the ICME was southwest-directed (Bz < 0; By < 0) and
By-dominated (|Bz/By| < 1). In the second case (25 July
2004) we report “spontaneous” events when the magnetic
ﬁeld of the ICME was southwest-directed (Bz <0; By <0)
and Bz-dominated (|Bz/By|>1).
2.1 Background on FC 2 of type NH-dusk/By <0
In our case 1 we shall discuss the variant of ﬂow channel
FC 2 which is found on old open ﬁeld lines in the dusk
side convection cell of the Northern Hemisphere during neg-
ative IMF By conditions, which we refer to as NH-dusk/By <
0 (Sandholt and Farrugia, 2009). Figure 1 is an introduction
to this convection feature schematically placed in the con-
text of the Dungey convection cells. Flow channels FC 1
and FC 2 have been marked by bold arrows in the sectors
of the convection cells they lie in. This ﬁgure refers to the
IMF conditions discussed in case 1 of this paper (southwest-
directed: Bz <0; By <0; |Bz/By|<1). The ﬂow lines drawn
in this ﬁgure is an extract of the traditional convection pattern
as inferred from SuperDARN radar observations during an
extended 5-h interval of quasi-stationary southwest-directed
(Bz <0; By <0) IMF orientation on 16 December 1997 (see
Fig.2inGreenwaldetal.(2002)). Belowweshalldiscussthe
spatial-temporal structure of the NH-dusk/By <0 variant of
FC 2 based on combined SuperDARN and ground magnetic
observations on 10 January 2004.
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Fig. 2. Interplanetary plasma and ﬁeld data obtained from space-
craft ACE during the interval 10:00–24:00UT on 10 January 2004:
proton density, bulk speed, and temperature (in red: expected tem-
peratures for normal solar wind expansion after Lopez, 1986), the
alpha-particle-to-proton number density ratios, the dynamic pres-
sure, the components of the magnetic ﬁeld in GSM coordinates, and
the total ﬁeld strength, the proton plasma beta and the clock angle
of the magnetic ﬁeld.
On 10 January 2004 (our case) the presence of ﬂow chan-
nel FC 1 in the morning cell as well as the indicated ﬂow
characteristics of the dusk cell (in the 20:00–21:00MLT sec-
tor) are documented by ion drift data obtained during a pas-
sage of satellite DMSP F15 from pre-midnight to pre-noon
(asmarkedintheﬁgure)intheinterval15:57–16:27UT(data
not shown). The dusk-to-dawn crossing of satellite DMSP
F13 also marked in the ﬁgure documented the presence of
ﬂow channel FC 2 (data not shown).
2.2 Case 1: 10 January 2004 (“directly driven”
response)
For the interval 10:00–24:00UT, Fig. 2 shows solar wind and
magnetic ﬁeld data obtained by the ACE spacecraft on 10
January 2004. From top to bottom, the panels show the pro-
ton density, bulk speed, and temperature (in red: expected
temperature after Lopez and Freeman, 1986), the alpha-
particle-to-proton number density ratios, the dynamic pres-
sure, the components of the magnetic ﬁeld in GSM coordi-
nates, and the total ﬁeld strength, the proton plasma beta and
the clock angle of the magnetic ﬁeld (i.e., the polar angle in
the GSM YZ plane). The expected temperature in panel 3
was derived by Lopez and Freeman (1986) (see also Lopez,
1987) from a statistical examination of Helios 1 data which
resulted in a relationship between the temperature (T) and
velocity (V) of the solar wind.
During the interval studied, ACE was orbiting the la-
grangian L1 point. Its average distance from the Sun-Earth
line is ∼43RE. Studies on the correlation length of IMF and
solar wind parameters give a correlation length of order 40–
70RE in the Y-direction (Crooker et al., 1982; Richardson
and Paularena, 2001). However, for ICMEs the correlation
lengths extend to at least 200RE (Farrugia et al., 2005). So
the measurements at ACE should give the parameters affect-
ing the magnetosphere, when properly time lagged.
We shall focus on the interval 13:00–18:00UT, represent-
ing the leading edge of the magnetic cloud and note the fol-
lowing features: (i) sharp southward turnings of the magnetic
ﬁeld at 13:00 and 13:50UT (vertical guidelines), (ii) stable
south-west (Bz =−4 to −5nT; By =−7 to −10nT) directed
ﬁeld during the rest of the interval (clock angle increasing
from 120 to 160◦), (iii) low plasma density (∼1cm−3) and
dynamic pressure (<1nPa) during the sub-interval 14:00–
18:00UT. At 10:00UT ACE is at (233, −37, 220)RE. With
a convection speed of ∼525km/s, we estimate a delay of
∼47min for the IP disturbances to reach the subsolar magne-
topause. To this must be added a few minutes to account of
(1) the slower propoagation speed in the magnetosheath and
(2) intrinsic response times of the magnetosphere-ionosphere
system.
Figure 3 shows IMAGE (International Monitor for Auro-
ral Geomagnetic Effects) magnetograms from four stations
on Svalbard when these stations swept through the 16:00–
20:00MLT sector. We note the following features: (i) On-
sets of convection bays (δH < 0) appearing at 14:00 and
14:50UT. (ii) Recovery after the ﬁrst convection bay dur-
ing 14:20–14:50UT. (iii) A third convection enhancement
appeared at 15:50UT. (iv) While the 14:00UT event (maxi-
mum phase in the interval 14:08–14:15UT) appears clearly
in the Ny ˚ Alesund (NAL)-Longearbyen(LYR)-Hornsund
(HOR) (76–73◦ MLAT) station records, it is absent in the
Bear Island (BJN; 71◦ MLAT) magnetogram. By contrast,
the events at 14:50 and 15:50UT are also manifest in the
data obtained at the southernmost station BJN.
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Fig. 3. H-component magnetograms from the IMAGE Svalbard
chain of stations during the interval 13:00–17:00UT. Panels from
top to bottom shows magnetograms from stations NAL (76◦ MLAT;
black trace), LYR (75◦ MLAT; red), HOR (74◦ MLAT; green), and
BJN (71◦; blue). The vertical guideline at 14:12UT marks the time
of observation by SuperDARN radars of ﬂow channel FC 2 (NH-
dusk/By < 0) above Svalbard, representing the maximum phase
(14:08–14:15UT) of the magnetic deﬂection/convection event. The
FC 2 event is marked in the ﬁgure. The positive H-deﬂections
propagating poleward from BJA to NAL during the interval 13:50–
14:00UT are also marked. This feature corresponds to the activa-
tion of ﬂow channel FC 1 (see Fig. 1).
By comparison with the ACE plot in Fig. 2 we identify
the convection bays initiated at ∼14:00UT and 14:50UT as
“directly driven” by the two sharp southward turnings of the
magnetic ﬁeld recorded by ACE at 13:00 and 13:50UT. It
is well known that such southward turnings of the IMF give
rise to convection enhancements (Greenwald et al., 1999).
Next we shall show a spatial plot of plasma convection
in the postnoon sector (including the Svalbard area) as ob-
tained by SuperDARN radars in Finland, Iceland and Canada
at 14:10–14:12UT, representing the maximum phase of the
magnetic deﬂectionevent. This allows us to relatethe ground
magnetic deﬂections shown in Fig. 3 to the local plasma
convection conﬁguration. In this way we shall demonstrate
the association between the negative H-deﬂection during
the interval 14:08–14:15UT (maximum phase) and the en-
hanced antisunward ﬂow in the FC 2 channel as indicated
in Fig. 4. The poleward propagating positive deﬂection oc-
curring ahead of the negative excursion (observed during the
interval 13:50–14:00UT) reﬂects the activation of ﬂow chan-
nel FC 1 (see the schematic illustration in Fig. 1). This ﬂow
feature (FC 1 event) is accompanied by poleward moving
auroral forms (PMAFs), as demonstrated in Sandholt et al.
(1990) and Øieroset et al. (1997).
Figure 4 shows a spatial plot of plasma convection
recorded during the 2-min scan from 14:10–14:12UT. We
shall focus on the convection pattern in the postnoon sector
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Fig. 4. Spatial plot of plasma convection obtained by SuperDARN
radars during the 2-min scan at 14:10–14:12UT. The coordinate
system is MLT/MLAT. The terminator is marked in the ﬁgure.
(to the left) consisting of a crescent-shaped cell, as is ap-
propriatefortheprevailingsouthwest-directedmagneticﬁeld
detected by ACE. A channel of ≥1km/s antisunward convec-
tion is seen in the 15:00–17:00MLT/75–78◦ MLAT sector.
This is our ﬂow channel FC 2. It is the convection response
to the ﬁrst southward turning (detected by ACE at 13:00UT)
and the cause, through the associated Hall currents, of the the
negative H-component magnetic deﬂections detected at the
Svalbard ground stations HOR-LYR-NAL (74–76◦ MLAT)
beneath the ﬂow channel as documented in Fig. 3. The ﬂow
channel is located in a sector with sunlit ionosphere (see the
terminator location). From Figs. 2, 3 and 4 we may in-
fer a 15min long (14:05–14:20UT) FC 2 convection event
which is “directly driven” by the south-west directed ICME
magnetic ﬁeld detected by ACE during the interval 13:05–
13:20UT.
2.3 Background on FC 2 of type NH-(dawn + dusk)/
Bz-dominated
Figure 5 is an introduction to our case 2 observations illus-
trating the average (background) convection pattern (the ﬂow
lines) at 10:40 (top panel) and 12:20UT on 25 July 2004 cor-
responding to the prevailing ICME magnetic ﬁeld conditions
(Bz-dominated), according to the APL-model as described
by Ruohoniemi and Baker (1998).
The two DMSP F13 passes discussed in this case have
beenmarkedintheﬁgure. Wealsoaddedboldarrowstoindi-
cate the position of ﬂow channels FC 2 as detected by DMSP
F13 during these passes, i.e., on the dusk side at 10:42UT
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Fig. 5. Averaged convection patterns at 10:40UT (top panel) and
at 12:20UT (bottom) on 25 July 2004 corresponding to the ICME
magnetic ﬁeld conditions observed by Wind, according to the APL-
model (see Ruohoniemi and Baker, 1998). Marked by solid dots
are two magnetometer stations on Svalbard (NAL-HOR). Marked
by arrowed lines are DMSP F13 passes during the intervals 10:30–
11:00UT and 12:11–12:41UT.
(top panel) and on the dawn side at 12:30UT. The variant of
FC 2 observed on this day (present on both sides of the polar
cap during |Bz/By|>1 conditions) is that we refer to as FC 2
of type NH-(dawn + dusk)/Bz-dominated.
2.4 Case 2: 25 July 2004 (“spontaneous” response)
Figure 6 shows plasma and magnetic ﬁeld data obtained
from spacecraft Wind during the interval 08:00–16:00UT
on 25 July 2004. The format is the same as that of Fig. 2.
The average Wind location was (261, −1, 18)RE (GSE co-
ordinates). We shall direct attention to the relatively sta-
ble magnetic ﬁeld conditions prevailing during the interval
08:00–15:00UT, despite the ﬁeld and ﬂow discontinuity at
∼12:00UT. The ﬁeld is strong (15–25nT), directed south-
west (Bz =−10 to −20nT; By =−10 to −20nT). The clock
angle varies slowly between 120–160◦. The speed is high
(within 500–700km/s), while the plasma density changes
between low values (1–2cm−3) during 08:00–12:00UT and
higher values (10cm−3) during 12:00–14:00UT.
Figure 7 shows H-component magnetograms from IM-
AGE Svalbard stations for the interval 08:00–16:00UT when
these stations swept through the 11:00–19:00MLT sec-
tor. Times of ground-satellite conjunctions at station Ny
Fig. 6. Interplanetary plasma and ﬁeld data obtained from space-
craft Wind during the interval 08:00–16:00UT on 25 July 2004.
Same format as in Fig. 2.
˚ Alesund (NAL) are marked by vertical guidelines at 10:43
and 12:24UT. At these times satellite DMSP F13 observed
cross-track ion drifts and particle precipitation above Sval-
bard during polar cap crossings from dusk to dawn. These
ground-satellite conjunctions allow us to relate the ground
magnetic deﬂection events to the conﬁgurations of plasma
convection, precipitation and Birkeland currents in the dusk
sector of the polar cap.
Increasing negative H-component deﬂection is observed at
all three stations during the interval 08:00–14:00UT (11:00–
17:00MLT). Superimposed on this general trend is a series
short-lived (10–15min) negative deﬂections. We shall focus
on the two deﬂection events marked by vertical guidelines
that appeared when ground-satellite conjunctions took place.
Theconjunctionsat10:43and12:24UToccurredinthemax-
imum and recovery phases, respectively, of the two similar
deﬂection events.
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Fig. 7. H-component magnetic deﬂections from the Image Sval-
bard chain of stations Ny ˚ Alesund (NAL; 76◦ MLAT; black trace),
Longyearbyen (LYR; 75◦ MLAT; red), and Hornsund (HOR; 74◦
MLAT; blue) for the interval 08:00–16:00UT when the stations
swept through the 11:00–19:00MLT sector. Vertical guidelines at
10:43 and 12:24UT mark passages of satellite DMSP F13 in the
vicinity of Svalbard; i.e., the times of the closest approach to sta-
tion NAL. The two intervals of corresponding FC 2 ﬂow channel
activation have been marked.
The magnetic deﬂection event centered at 12:20UT shows
a sharp onset at 12:13UT (occurring simultaneously at all
three stations spanning the latitude range 74–76◦ MLAT)
and recovery from 12:23UT onwards. The amplitude of
this deﬂection event is somewhat larger (∼100nT) than the
10:43UT event (∼50nT).
By comparison with the satellite data obtained during
these DMSP F13-Svalbard conjunctions we shall be able to
determine the correspondence between the magnetic deﬂec-
tion and the ion drift events and thereby to estimate the du-
ration of the two ﬂow channel events (FC 2), as indicated in
the ﬁgure.
We note that the positive H-deﬂections appearing ahead
of the negative excursions most likely reﬂect the FC 1 ﬂow
channel (see the illustration in Fig. 1). The association be-
tween the FC 1 magnetic signature and poleward moving au-
roral forms (PMAFs) has been documented in Sandholt et al.
(1990) and Øieroset et al. (1997).
Figure 8 shows an overview of the observation geome-
try on 25 July with tracks of satellite F13 across the North-
ern Hemisphere polar cap (dusk-to-dawn) during the inter-
vals 10:36–10:54UT (top panel) and 12:20–12:36UT. The
two ground-satellite conjunctions occurred at 10:43 (top) and
12:24UT (bottom). The locations of two ground stations on
Svalbard (NAL: 76◦ MLAT; HOR: 74◦ MLAT) at 10:43 (top)
and 12:24UT (bottom) have been marked. The two times
(also marked in Fig. 7) correspond to the closest approaches
to ground station NAL in the two cases. The satellite cross-
ing of ﬂow channel FC 2 and Birkeland current regimes C1
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Fig. 8. The observation geometry showing tracks of satellites
DMSP F13 across the polar cap from dusk to dawn during the in-
tervals 10:36–10:54UT (top panel) and 12:20–12:36UT (bottom).
ThelocationsoftwogroundstationsonSvalbard(NAL:76◦ MLAT;
HOR: 74◦ MLAT) at 10:43UT (top) and 12:24UT (bottom) are
marked by dots. These times correspond to the closest approaches
of DMSP F13 to station NAL. The plasma ﬂow feature (FC 2) and
Birkeland current regimes C1 (inward-directed) and C2 (outward-
directed) are marked along the track in the top panel. Satellite entry
into the polar cap (plasma sheet-polar rain preciptation boundary)
at 12:20UT and exit at 12:36UT have been marked in the bottom
panel. The coordinate system is MLT/MLAT.
(inward-directed) and C2 (outward-directed) during the in-
terval 10:39–10:43UT are indicated along the track in the
top panel.
In the bottom panel we marked the satellite entry into the
polar cap on the dusk side at 12:20UT and the exit on the
dawn side at 12:36UT. The satellite crossed over ground
station NAL at 12:23–12:24UT. We shall focus on this
ground-satellite conjunction. Four different precipitation-
convection-Birkeland current regimes are marked on the
dawn side of the polar cap.
Figure 9 shows cross-track ion drifts during the same
dusk-dawn crossings of the polar cap shown in Fig. 8.
The upper panel shows the presence of ﬂow channel FC 2
(enhanced antisunward convection) in the 14:30–16:00/71–
76◦ MLT/MLAT sector during the interval 10:40–10:43UT
(see the V-shaped ﬂow proﬁle). This is within the time in-
terval of a 15min long magnetic deﬂection event as marked
by the ﬁrst vertical guideline in Fig. 7. The latitude of max-
imum ﬂow speed (1.2km/s), i.e. the most intense Hall cur-
rent, is at 72–73◦ MLAT. This is consistent with the observa-
tion of maximum negative H-component magnetic deﬂection
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Fig. 11. DMSP F13 data obtained during the interval 12:11–
12:41UT on 25 July 2004. Panels from top to bottom shows
(i) electron precipitation spectrogram (particle ﬂux versus energy
and time), (ii) ion precipitation ﬂux, (iii) ion densities, (iv) cross
track (violet trace) and vertical ion drifts, and (v) magnetic deﬂec-
tion components Bx, By, and Bz. Same format as in Fig. 10.
Figure 11 shows the cross-track ion drift data (panel 4) ob-
tained during the dusk-dawn crossing of the polar cap during
the interval 12:20–12:35UT in the context of particle pre-
cipitation (panels 1 and 2) and magnetic deﬂections (bottom
panel). The location of the poleward boundary of plasma
sheet precipitation (entry into the polar cap on the dusk
side)at12:20UT(66.5◦ MLAT/16.8MLT)andpolarcapexit
(on the dawn side) at 12:35UT (66.1◦ MLAT/7.1MLT) are
marked by the ﬁrst and last vertical guidelines, respectively.
The closest approach to ground station NAL (76◦ MLAT)
occurred at 12:24UT and is marked by the second vertical
guideline.
Flow channel FC 2 (NH-dusk/By <0) and the associated
Birkeland current system (C1–C2) are clearly absent on the
dusk side at this time. The level of antisunward convection
on the poleward side of the oval aurora (plasma sheet precip-
itation) is very weak (∼0.3km/s). This is the state of back-
ground convection in the duskside polar cap corresponding
to the decreasing phase of the magnetic deﬂection event de-
tected by IMAGE from 12:23UT onwards (see Fig. 7). Thus
in this case we may infer the duration of the ﬂow channel
event to be 10min (12:13–12:23UT).
On the dawn side we notice the following regimes (delim-
ited by vertical guidelines): (1) central polar cap with an-
tisunward convection (VHORZ < 1km/s) and polar rain pre-
cipitation; (2) enhanced antisunward convection (VHORZ >
1km/s) and outward-directed C1 Birkeland current (nega-
tive Bz-gradient); (3) antisunward convection and inward-
directedC2Birkelandcurrent(positiveBz-gradient); (4)sun-
ward convection and inward-directed R1 Birkeland cur-
rent (positive Bz-gradient); (5) plasma sheet precipitation
and outward-directed R2 Birkeland current (negative Bz-
gradient).
Regimes 2 and 3 (poleward part where Vi ≥1km/s) on the
dawn side do satisfy our criteria for an FC 2 ﬂow channel
(marked by horizontal double-arrowed line in panel 4).
3 Summary and conclusions
Wereportediondriftfeatures(ﬂowchannelFC2)andassoci-
ated ground magnetic deﬂections in the postnoon-dusk sector
of the Northern Hemisphere polar cap during Earth passage
of two ICMEs in 2004. The ground-satellite conjunctions
on 25 July allow us to study the temporal behaviour of the
convection channel events. Thus, the ﬂow channel variant
we study here is that which appears on the dusk side of the
polar cap in the Northern Hemisphere during IMF By < 0
conditions (NH-dusk/By < 0). We note that during the in-
terval of our observations on 25 July, when the clock angle
of the ICME magnetic ﬁeld changed slowly within the range
135–150◦ and |Bz/By|>1 (see Fig. 6), ﬂow channel FC 2
was observed on both sides (at different times) of the polar
cap. Thus, FC 2 is identiﬁed on the dusk side in the 10:44UT
pass while it is seen on the dawn side in the 12:27UT pass of
satellite F13 (see Fig. 9). The full documentation of the dual
mode (dawn+dusk) of FC 2 during intervals of strongly south
(Bz-dominated) IMF orientation is the topic of a separate pa-
per in preparation. In the present study we shall focus on
the dusk-side events where the ground-satellite conjunctions
occurred.
In case 1 (10 January) we identify the ground magnetic
signature of a NH-dusk/By <0 ﬂow channel detected by Su-
perDARN radars when the ﬂow enhancements were “directly
driven” by southward turnings of the magnetic ﬁeld in the
ICME (see Fig. 3).
In case 2 (25 July) we documented the ion drift from
satellite DMSP F13 corresponding to two different phases of
two different ground magnetic deﬂection events as detected
from three IMAGE chain stations on Svalbard covering the
latitude range 74–76◦ MLAT in the 12:00–18:00MLT sec-
tor. This case is characterized by a series of magnetic de-
ﬂection/convection events appearing during a long (several
hours) interval of quasi-steady ICME magnetic ﬁeld. This is
the “spontaneous response”.
The ground-satellite conjunction at 10:43UT occurred in
the maximum phase of a magnetic deﬂection event (marked
by vertical guideline in Fig. 7). The satellite data for this case
show all the classical elements of the FC 2 ﬂow channel of
type NH-dusk/By <0: (i) antisunward convection maximiz-
ing at a speed (1.2km/s) above the level of ion drift in the
central polar cap, as detected by DMSP F13 in the 71◦/16.5–
76 ◦/15 MLAT/MLT sector within which the potential drop
is 35kV (25% of the total cross polar cap potential (CPCP)
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as inferred from the along the track E-ﬁeld component in-
tegrated along the track), (ii) the ﬂow channel is observed
in the regime of polar rain precipitation, poleward of the
poleward boundary of plasma sheet precipitation (regime 2
in Fig. 10), (iii) the ﬂow channel is associated with a sys-
tem of downward (C1) and upward-directed (C2) Birkeland
currents located poleward of the traditional R1-R2 currents
(regimes 2 and 3 in Fig. 10).
The good correlation observed between the parameters
VHORZ and Bz in this case (Fig. 10) conﬁrms the current con-
tinuity relation j|| = −6P∇E (Smiddy et al., 1980). This
demonstrates that ﬂow channel FC 2 is formed by the iono-
spheric Pedersen current closure of Birkeland currents C1–
C2. The C1–C2 Birkeland current conﬁgurations corre-
sponding to the different FC 2 ﬂow channels appearing dur-
ing IMF By < 0 conditions are indicated in Sandholt et al.
(2010).
The ground-satellite conjunction at 12:24UT occurred in
therecoveryphaseofamagneticdeﬂectionevent(seeFig.7).
The satellite data for this case show the total absence of ﬂow
channel FC 2. Correspondingly, only a background convec-
tion at a speed of ∼0.3km/s is recorded at this time (see
Fig. 11).
From these two ground-satellite conjunctions we conclude
thattheiondriftinﬂowchannelFC2increasesanddecreases
in concert with the H-component deﬂections recorded on
the ground underneath the ionospheric ﬂow. This is reason-
able since the magnetic deﬂection reﬂects the ionospheric
Hall current (Fukushima, 1969) driven by the ionospheric
E-ﬁeld (JH = 6HB ×E/B). In this case the ionospheric
conductivity in the polar cap is due to ionization by sun-
light (sunlit ionosphere). The ground magnetic deﬂections
are recorded from polar cap stations (HOR-LYR-NAL) in the
74–76◦ MLAT range while the poleward boundary of plasma
sheet precipitation is identiﬁed at 66.5◦ MLAT in the 12:22–
12:24UT case.
We conclude that in the 25 July 2004 case the ion
drift in ﬂow channel FC 2 (NH-dusk/By < 0) is pulsed in
a similar way as the ground magnetic deﬂection events.
The ion drift (E-ﬁeld) variability is directly observed from
DMSP F13 in our case: ViFC2 (10:40UT)=1.2km/s; ViFC2
(12:24UT)=0.3km/s. These two times correspond to the
increasing and decreasing phases of two different magnetic
deﬂection (Hall current) events in the event series on 25 July
2004. Based on the assumption that the sharp onset of the H-
component deﬂection at 12:13UT is driven by an ion drift
enhancement (compare case 1) and the observed recovery
from12:23UT(whenaslowbackgroundiondriftof0.3km/s
was observed), we infer the duration of the convection event
to be ∼10min. This event duration seems to be typical of
the 25 July event series. From the ground magnetic data and
the satellite ion drift observations we infer these convection
enhancements to be superimposed on a quasi-steady back-
ground convection pattern.
The 5–10-min-long FC 2 convection channel events doc-
umented here and in Sandholt et al. (2010) are attributed to
momentum transfer from the high-latitude and ﬂank bound-
ary layers, on the downstream side of the cusp, via the C1–
C2 Birkeland currents (see regimes 2 and 3 in Fig. 10), as-
sociated with ﬂux transfer events. These convection events
represent an important spatial-temporal structure of solar
wind-magnetosphere-ionosphere coupling which is not in-
cluded in present large statistical studies (Ruohoniemi and
Greenwald, 2005) and in conceptual models (Cowley and
Lockwood, 1992) of plasma convection which generally em-
phasize newly-opened magnetic ﬁeld lines as agents of mo-
mentum and energy transfer to the ionsophere. During By-
dominated (|By/Bz| > 1) IMF conditions (see our 10 Jan-
uary case) the FC 2 ﬂow feature contributes to enhancing
the dawn-dusk convection asymmetry in the antisunward
direction (beyond the cusp region). During Bz-dominated
(|By/Bz|<1) IMF conditions (see our 25 July case) the anti-
sunward ﬂow speeds are enhanced at both the dawn and dusk
side boundaries of the polar cap with respect to the ﬂow ob-
served in the central polar cap (see Fig. 10). The duration
of the ionospheric ﬂow events documented here is near the
lower limit of previous estimates of the duration of dayside
ﬂow events, extending from 5 to 25min (Lockwood et al.,
1990; Greenwald et al., 1999).
Finally we make a brief comment on the importance of
the FC 2 ﬂow channel feature by placing it in the context
of solar wind – magnetosphere – ionosphere coupling. Fig-
ure 12 illustrates the FC 2 current loop consisting of C1–
C2 Birkeland currents (the HCC-LCC currents of Taguchi
et al., 1993) with their ionospheric Pedersen current closure
and the connection to the cusp dynamo current at high alti-
tudes (on the downstream side of the cusp). The FC 2 current
loop is placed in the context of the R1–R2 Birkeland currents
with their closure currents in the magnetosphere (ring cur-
rent and cusp dynamo current) and ionosphere, as described
by Tanaka et al. (2010) (see their Fig. 20). The associated
eastward- and westward-directed ionospheric electrojet cur-
rentsonthe western(EEJ)andeastern(WEJ)sides oftheHa-
rangdiscontinuityarealsomarked. TheFC2currentloopwe
added to the Tanaka et al. system is similar to the Southwood
(1987) type of current system. The difference is the context
of application. While the Southwood (1987) system was ap-
pliedtomomentumtransferon “newly open”ﬁeldlines(ﬂow
channel FC 1; pulsed ionospheric ﬂows; PIFs), our FC 2
current loop is applied in the regime of “old open” ﬁeld lines
(embedded in polar rain precipitation) on the downstream
side of the cusp. Thus, FC 2 is a manifestation of effective
momentum transfer in a later stage of the evolution of open
magnetic ﬂux (time since reconnection ∼10–20min) in the
convection cycle (see Fig. 1). The transition between the two
phases in this evolution (FC 1–FC 2 activations) is illustrated
by the magnetic signatures (positive-negative H-deﬂections)
shown in Figs. 3 and 7.
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Fig. 12. Schematic illustration of current loops in the
magnetosphere-ionosophere system adapted after Tanaka et
al. (2010). Birkeland current systems (R1–R2 and C1–C2), magne-
tospheric ring current (RC), cusp dynamo current, and ionospheric
closure currents have been marked. The FC 2 current loop (cusp
dynamo current – C1–C2 Birkeland currents – ionospheric Peder-
sen current) is the topic of this paper. The perspective is from the
magnetotail towards the Earth (circle). The auroral oval boundaries
are marked by the two dashed curved lines. See text for details.
In this article we documented the temporal behaviour
(pulsed nature) of the FC 2 current loop via the observation
of the ground magnetic signature of the ionospheric Hall cur-
rents relating to ﬂow channel FC 2. The FC 2 ion drift and
theC1–C2Birkelandcurrentsweredocumentedbydatafrom
spacecraft DMSP F13.
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